
James Franco

Hoodie Allen

Clap your hands now people clap now, clap you're hands now people clap you're hands. Clap your hands now, 
people clap now clap your hands now people clap your hands.And I'm feelin' like a suspect, well I'm sick to 

my stomach without a gut check ( ew )
My money's super tall, they call it sucess

Would you like to climb into my wallet she said fuck yes
well, now that we just cam to an agreement you should know I really mean it ms.repunzel with the cleavage Ivy 

league cause I'm a genius I get girls Adam Levine did good jesus what an achievement
People didn't believe it when they saw my first video ( yeah) if I was hipster I would have put it on vimeo
Please don't handicap me hast tag drizzy flow, spent a whole lot a time people wonder where I really go

Cause just about a year ago I made my life amazing now I'm Eric D. screaming Carah is my agent
Anyone who's hatin', I just give em' plenty thanks bro

This whole crowd is high James FrancoI said screech shot slow it down speed trap, cause all these white people 
wanna talk em some weed wrap

With some underaged women and a g chap playin' new songs cause I really need their feedback
I'm not impressed give me pressed like I'm Clooney dude. Butter fingers gotta get a grip like a movie crew.

Need a bad chick good grades with a booty too feedin' me some sushi so I call that woman Lucy Lu
Okay that is loosely truth kinda based on facts and shit

Spend a lot of time asking god if this is happenin'
Mark Walburgh of this rappin' shit, never mind

Use a lot of people just to write some clever lines.
I wonder if they'll hear it, if they'll notice

If they'll ever wanna be my opponent if I open up a beverage line
Cause I'm thirsty, and I drink slow

I hate spiderman two James FrancoChorusSing it with me (Franco) 4xI say James, ya'll say Franco.
Jame, Franco (4x)Put the money in the bank bro, James Franco.Franco (4x)"Oh hello, I'm James Franco. 

Welcome to acting with James Franco."
Aye yo James. Tell me about yourself."My fucking cat died. (It was pretty old though, right?) I didn't know he 

was gonna die and I didn't get to say goodbye"
uh "And then my dad came and told me some stupid story about how he drowned a bunch of kittens when he 
was a baby (real talk) and that was supposed to make me feel better! (what?) An I cried even more!" James 

Franco.*clears throat* remember that
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